1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Adolescence is a time of major developmental and social change. As children transition into adolescence, many develop sleep problems, with approximately 30% of adolescents reporting at least some level of sleep difficulty ([@bb0155]). At the clinical end of the spectrum, insomnia is the most common sleep disorder among adolescents, with prevalence rates of approximately 4% ([@bb0155]). Both subclinical levels of sleep disturbance and insomnia are associated with a range of negative outcomes that are particularly problematic during adolescence, including poorer academic performance ([@bb0065]), problems with interpersonal relationships ([@bb0195]), increased risky behaviour ([@bb0210]), depression ([@bb0005]; [@bb0075]; [@bb0080]; [@bb0095]; [@bb0185]; [@bb0230]) and suicide ([@bb0190]). These educational, behavioural and emotional disturbances caused by sleep problems and insomnia during adolescence can seriously derail psychological, social and vocational pathways into adulthood.

The most common treatment for insomnia is medication. Typically, hypnotics such as benzodiazepine receptor agonists are prescribed, with efficacy supporting their use in both adults and young people ([@bb0110]; [@bb0170]). However, as with many pharmacological approaches, benzodiazepines are associated with side effects, dependence and tolerance over time. Moreover, these drugs are not curative which means once treatment is discontinued, the problems re-emerge. An alternative is cognitive-behavioural therapy for insomnia (CBT-I), which is a psychological approach that has comparable efficacy to hypnotics in the short-term, but has longer lasting effects such that benefits are maintained even after the active phase of this brief treatment is discontinued ([@bb0140]; [@bb0180]; [@bb0215]). Clinical guidelines now recommend CBT-I as first line treatment for insomnia ([@bb0165]). CBT-I involves a combination of strategies that include psychoeducation, sleep restriction, stimulus control, cognitive therapy, and sleep hygiene, and is typically delivered over the course of approximately eight weeks ([@bb0205]). A major challenge in delivering CBT-I at scale are limits to the availability of trained sleep therapists and the high cost of receiving face-to-face treatment ([@bb0090]; [@bb0135]). To this end, there has been great interest in the possibility of delivering CBT-I digitally (via the internet, tablets or smartphones) as a way to overcome the barriers of reach and cost ([@bb0085]).

Research into the effectiveness of digitally delivered CBT-I (eCBT-I) has established it is effective for the treatment of adult insomnia, with improvements across a range of sleep indices including sleep efficiency (SE), sleep quality (SQ), wake after sleep onset (WASO), sleep onset latency (SOL), total sleep time (TST) and number of night-time awakenings (NWAK; [@bb0245]). Several studies have compared internet-delivered CBT-I to face-to-face treatments, with some reporting superiority for face-to-face formats ([@bb0120]), while others report no difference ([@bb0015]). A recent meta-analysis that drew from eight studies established that effect sizes for eCBT-I are in the small to large range (g = 0.21--1.09), and comparable to face-to-face delivered CBT-I ([@bb0245]). This approach therefore shows great promise in overcoming some of the barriers associated with the accessibility and use of CBT-I for the treatment of insomnia. Encouragingly, there are now a number of eCBT-I programs commercially available for use by adults (e.g., Sleepio, SHUTi; [@bb0045]; [@bb0070]).

While considerable work has been done examining eCBT-I for adults, there is less research into the use of eCBT-I for adolescents. As suggested by the adult literature, there is a great opportunity to potentially prevent a lifelong trajectory of chronic insomnia and associated issues if interventions are made accessible early in the course of illness, before chronic sleep problems emerge. Moreover, young people may be particularly well suited to digital programs because they are generally reluctant to seek professional help ([@bb0090]), are more comfortable with technology than any previous generation ([@bb0240]) and may therefore be more likely to engage with digitally-delivered programs. The data supports this suggestion, with 97% of adolescent individuals with insomnia, when given the choice between internet-delivered and face-to-face group CBT-I, opting for the internet version ([@bb0025]).

1.1. Aims of study {#s0010}
------------------

The state of the literature and evidence supporting the use of eCBT-I to treat sleep problems among young people is unclear. Therefore, the aim of this systematic review was to identify and evaluate studies testing the efficacy and effectiveness of eCBT-I delivered to young people. A description of the available interventions will be provided and a summary of intervention effects will be reported. Given that this is a relatively new area of enquiry, we were interested in studies that reported on both pilot data using pre-post designs, as well as non-randomised controlled trials and randomised controlled trials (RCTs).

Conducting a review of this type will both determine the effectiveness of these interventions in reducing sleep problems and insomnia, and will identify gaps where further research is warranted and required.

2. Methods {#s0015}
==========

The study was conducted in accordance with PRISMA recommendations ([@bb0145]) and was registered with PROSPERO \[CRD42017054972\].

2.1. Search strategy {#s0020}
--------------------

A search was conducted in Embase, Medline and PsycINFO databases for articles published between 1st January 1991 and 31st December 2016. The start date was selected to coincide with the year the World Wide Web was introduced. The following search terms were used to represent the constructs of (i) technology; ii) intervention; iii) youth; iv) sleep; v) trial methodolgy: app OR computer\* OR cyber OR cyberspace OR electronic OR electronic mail OR email OR e-mail OR internet\* OR net OR online OR virtual OR web OR e-health OR ehealth OR web OR m-health OR mhealth OR mobile\* OR smartphone OR text message OR SMS OR social media OR blog OR forum OR Twitter OR Facebook OR Instagram AND screen\* OR assess\* OR interven\* OR \* prevent\* or treat\* OR track\* OR \*support OR therapy OR CBT OR self-help AND adolescen\* OR child\* OR youth OR young person OR young adult OR young people OR emerging adult OR teen\* OR school-aged OR student AND Sleep OR insomnia AND Trial OR RCT OR randomised control trial OR randomized controlled trial or randomized control trial OR randomised controlled trial. Two reviewers (AWS, LJ) independently searched all databases. A separate electronic search (using the same terms) was also conducted for the journal *Internet Interventions*, as it is not currently listed in these databases. In addition, reference lists from included studies and previous literature reviews in this field were hand-searched.

2.2. Eligibility criteria {#s0025}
-------------------------

Peer-reviewed journal articles published in English were eligible for the current study. Eligibility was assessed using the PICOS guidelines found in the PRISMA statement ([@bb0145]). **Participants**: To capture the full spectrum of youth, participants with a mean age of between 12 years, 0 months and 24 years, 0 months were included. **Interventions**: Interventions were required to: i) directly target insomnia or symptoms of insomnia (interventions were permitted to target additional concerns such as anxiety as long as the insomnia-focused component constituted at least 75% of the intervention); ii) incorporate at least two core elements of CBT-I (i.e. sleep restriction, stimulus-control, cognitive therapy, sleep hygiene education and relaxation); iii) be delivered via a web-based or mobile phone application. For multi-modal interventions that delivered component(s) non-digitally (e.g. face-to-face or paper-based), the digital component was required to constitute at least 75% of the program\'s delivery method. **Comparisons**: No restriction was imposed on the type or use of control groups. However, for trials that compared an eCBT-I group to a non-intervention control group, between-group effect sizes are reported. **Outcomes**: Studies were required to report baseline and post-intervention means and SD/SE data for the intervention group. This data was required on at least one primary sleep-related outcome, which could be insomnia severity, SE, WASO, SOL, TST, NA, time in bed (TIB) or subjective sleep quality. Sleep outcomes could be reported using subjective or objective (e.g., polysomnography) approaches. Assessment measures needed to be standardised, validated and reliable instruments or scales suitable for adolescents. Secondary outcomes were related to mental health and general functioning, and measured depressive symptoms, anxiety symptoms, psychological distress, level of functioning and quality of life; however these were not required for study inclusion. Reporting on follow up data was not required for inclusion in the current review. However all available follow-up data was extracted. **Study design**: Eligible studies included pre-post designs, non-randomised controlled trials and RCTs, including clustered RCTs. Studies were excluded if: participants did not meet the age criterion; the intervention did not target insomnia, incorporate CBT-I components or was not delivered digitally; or; the study did not report sleep-related outcomes.

2.3. Effect size estimates {#s0030}
--------------------------

To evaluate the effect of eCBT-I, effect size estimates (Cohen\'s *d*; [@bb0060]) were extracted from controlled studies that included a non-intervention control group.

2.4. Study selection and data extraction {#s0035}
----------------------------------------

Two reviewers (AWS, LJ) independently conducted the searches and removed duplicates. Titles and abstracts were then screened by both reviewers and irrelevant articles were removed. These lists were compared and discrepancies were resolved through discussion. Full-texts were then obtained for remaining studies and both reviewers independently assessed whether they met inclusion criteria. Discrepancies were resolved through discussion in consultation with the final author (HC). One reviewer (AWS) extracted all relevant data for included studies into an Excel spreadsheet. Data outlining study design, aims, sample, intervention, outcome measures, outcomes including means and standard deviations on relevant measures, key findings, limitations and conclusions were deemed relevant. A second reviewer (LJ) checked the data extraction was correct.

2.5. Risk of bias in individual studies {#s0040}
---------------------------------------

Risk of bias was assessed in RCT studies using the Cochrane Collaboration\'s tool ([@bb0100]). The following seven domains were assessed: i) random sequence generation; ii) allocation concealment; iii) blinding of participants and researchers; iv) blinding of outcome assessments; v) completeness of outcome data; vi) selective reporting; and vii) any other potential sources of bias identified by reviewers. Any disagreements were resolved through discussion. Each study was reported as having low, high or unclear risk of bias for each criterion, rather than a summed total score, which complies with Cochrane recommendations for the use of this tool ([@bb0100]). For non-RCT studies, the Integrated Quality Criteria for the Review of Mulitple Study Designs (ICROMS; [@bb0250]) tool was used, which is better suited to a range of study designs including pre-post and non-randomised and controlled studies ([@bb0250]). This tool requires reports fulfilling, not fulfilling or unknown on each of the domains relevant to each study. A total ICROMS score and overall rating of low, medium or high quality was reported.

3. Results {#s0045}
==========

3.1. Search results {#s0050}
-------------------

Search results are presented in the PRISMA Flow Diagram ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). The database search returned 8884 records. No additional articles were obtained through hand searching recent reviews, or via the search in the *Internet Interventions* journal. Duplicate records (n = 2008) were removed and the remaining titles and abstracts (n = 6876) were screened. After removing completely irrelevant articles (n = 6848), 31 studies were retained and their full-texts were retrieved and assessed. There were two discrepancies between reviewers, which were resolved through discussion. Three studies met inclusion criteria for this review and were retained for data extraction (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 1PRISMA Flow Diagram.Fig. 1Table 1Characteristics of included studies.Table 1AuthorsYearNAllocation (N)AgeControl groupSessionsSleep outcomesFollow-upeCBT-ICtrlde Bruin, Oort, Bogles, & Meijer20142613N/A13--19 yearsN/A6SE, SOL, WASO, TST, TIB, insomnia symptoms, chronic sleep reduction2 monthsde Bruin, Bogels, Oort, & Meijer201578393912--19 yearsWLC6SE, SOL, WASO, TST, TIB, SQ2 monthsMorris et al.201595484718--34 yearsWLC7SQNone[^1]

3.2. Studies meeting inclusion criteria {#s0055}
---------------------------------------

The first study that met inclusion criteria was a trial for adolescents with insomnia comparing the effects of an online CBT-I program with a face-to-face group CBT-I program ([@bb0020]). The second study was conducted by the same research group and was a larger, randomised trial which included both the online and face-to-face groups, as well as a waitlist control group ([@bb0025]). The final study was a universal program made available to university students which compared the effects of a commercially available online CBT-I program 'Insomnia Relief' to a waitlist control group ([@bb0150]). In this third study, an additional online anxiety program condition was included. However, this three-arm study compared the two active interventions to the waitlist control and so only the insomnia and control conditions were of relevance to this review.

### 3.2.1. Population and sample {#s0060}

The first two studies were treatment trials conducted in Amsterdam, The Netherlands. For the first smaller study, participants were aged between 13 and19 with (M~CBT-I~ = 14.3 years; M~Face-to-face~ = 14.9 years) and reported experiencing insomnia symptoms for at least three days a week for at least four weeks ([@bb0020]). Twenty-one participants were recruited through local advertisements and healthcare professionals. Participants in the second, larger study were aged between 12 and19 (M = 15.6 years) and were diagnosed as having insomnia according to Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-IV criteria, as verified by the research team ([@bb0025]). One hundred and sixteen participants were recruited through local area advertisements in the community and via health care professionals. The third included study was a universal program offered to a sample of 138 students aged 18--34 years (M = 20.5 years) who self-selected into the study by responding to advertisements for a stress management study placed around the University of Bristol campus and disseminated via the university channels ([@bb0150]). No clinical assessment was conducted prior to study entry.

### 3.2.2. Intervention content and sessions {#s0065}

The two studies conducted by the de Bruin group delivered the same eCBT-I intervention. Both this intervention, and the eCBT-I intervention delivered in the Morris study included psychoeducation, sleep hygiene, sleep restriction, stimulus control, and relaxation. The de Bruin studies also included a cognitive therapy component, while the Morris study included an imagery and progressive muscle relaxation component. The interventions tested in all three studies were delivered using an online system over six weeks. The de Bruin studies used an intervention that was adapted for these trials from an adult intervention, whereby participants had to login to their online portal at a specific time each week in order to complete each of their six weekly 'consultations' which included treatment information, exercises, and other personalised feedback from a therapist (e.g., bedtime advice). Conversely, the Morris intervention was fully automated and included seven modules, with participants able to login and use the program flexibly, with weekly text message reminders and emails to complete the relevant module. The intervention used in the Morris study is a commercially available program - "Insomnia Relief", which is retailed in the UK.

### 3.2.3. Level of support {#s0070}

In the two de Bruin studies, participants were allocated a sleep therapist with whom they had a 15-minute discussion following their second session, as well as receiving continued feedback from their therapist during the online weekly consult. In the 2015 study, parents of participants were also provided a booklet about the program and encouraged to support their child as they completed the eCBT-I program. The level of support was lower in the Morris study, with participants receiving standardised text messages and emails that were manually sent each week to provide encouragement and to remind participants to complete the modules.

### 3.2.4. Program completion rates {#s0075}

All three studies reported on program completion rates. In the de Bruin 2014 study, 11 of the 13 CBT-I group participants completed all modules, while the remaining two participants completed four of the six modules. In the de Bruin 2015 study, all but one participant accessed all six sessions, with the final participant accessing four of the six. In the Morris study, completion data was not reported as a function of group but instead was presented collapsed across groups. Therefore, it is not possible to identify the rates of attrition in the CBT-I group. However, collapsed across both the insomnia and other active condition (anxiety), 5.1% of participants withdrew from the study, and 5.8% did not meet the study criteria of engaging with the online material for at least 20 min each week.

### 3.2.5. Group allocation {#s0080}

All three studies compared an eCBT-I intervention to a comparison condition. The first study used a non-random allocation schedule where the first seven participants were allocated to the eCBT-I condition, and the remaining 20 participants were randomly allocated to either the eCBT-I condition or to the comparison condition ([@bb0020]). The two other studies used a fully randomised allocation schedule ([@bb0025]; [@bb0150]).

### 3.2.6. Evaluation control group {#s0085}

The de Bruin 2014 study did not include a non-intervention control group, but instead compared the eCBT-I condition to a CBT-I program delivered face-to-face in small groups. As this did not serve as a control condition, this study was treated as an uncontrolled pre-post study and the results from the eCBT-I group only are considered. The remaining two studies both included a non-active, waitlist control group with which to compare eCBT-I. The de Bruin 2015 study included an additional group face-to-face CBT-I condition, which although did not serve as a control group, nonetheless provided a comparison upon which to compare the relative effect of eCBT-I against the same intervention delivered via a different format.

### 3.2.7. Outcome measures {#s0090}

The de Bruin studies employed an objective measure of sleep outcomes (actigraphy), as well as self-reported sleep logs. The outcome measures were recorded via both objective and subjective methods were common sleep indices: SE, SOL, WASO, TST and TIB. SQ was also ascertained using the self-report sleep log. All outcomes in these studies related to sleep. In the Morris study, a standardised questionnaire was used to assess the primary outcome: sleep quality as measured by the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI; [@bb0030]). Anxiety and depression provided secondary outcomes as measured using the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory State Version (STAI-S; [@bb0225]) and the Beck Depression Inventory-II (BDI-II; [@bb0010]).

### 3.2.8. Follow-up {#s0095}

In both de Bruin studies, participants completed a two-month follow-up assessment to indicate whether the effects of the intervention were maintained over time. The Morris study did not include a follow-up beyond the end of the intervention period.

### 3.2.9. Intervention effects {#s0100}

Results from the de Bruin 2014 study showed significant improvements from baseline to post-intervention on both objective and subjective measures. For actigraphy outcomes, improvements were detected for SE, WASO and SOL. For self-reported outcomes, SE and WASO improved, while there was a reduction in SOL and TIB. Results from the de Bruin 2015 and Morris studies demonstrated significant effects of the eCBT-I program compared to the waitlist control condition on primary sleep outcomes at post-intervention. Effects ranged from small to large and included both objective and subjective measures on sleep outcomes (*d* = 0.17--1.30). In the de Bruin study, SE, SOL, and TST as measured by actigraphy revealed significant small to large effect sizes (*d* = 0.30--1.09), with the strongest effect size detected for SE (*d* = 1.09). Effects of improved SE and reduced SOL were maintained at the two-month follow-up (*d* = 1.10--1.30). Although results were in the expected direction, neither WASO nor TIB reached statistical significance as measured by actigraphy at either time point (*d* = 0.11--0.29). The pattern of results was largely replicated for self-reported sleep diary data. SE and SOL demonstrated significant effects of the intervention at post-intervention relative to the control group (*d* = 0.56--0.82), which were maintained at follow-up (*d* = 0.52--0.77). Again, the strongest effect was for SE (*d* = 0.56). SQ, which was measured only using self-report methods demonstrated a significant effect at both post and follow-up (*d* = 0.41--0.56). Although effects were in the direction of improvement, WASO, TIB and TST did not reach statistical significance at either of the time points (*d* = 0.17--0.61). Although beyond the scope of this review, there were no statistical differences between the effects of the eCBT-I program relative to the group-based CBT-I program at post-test or follow-up ([@bb0025]).

Results from the Morris study demonstrated a medium effect size for self-reported SQ as measured on the PSQI (*d* = 0.51). Secondary outcomes of depression and anxiety did not show significant post-treatment effects (*d* = 0.49--0.51).

Together, effect size estimates provided by the two studies which employed a control condition suggest that there are small to large effects associated with eCBT-I compared to a waitlist control condition, on a range of objectively and subjectively measured sleep outcomes including SE, SOL, TST, and SQ.

### 3.2.10. Risk of bias {#s0105}

The methodological quality of the three reported studies varied significantly (see [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). For the pilot study, which was treated as a non-controlled pre-post-study, risk of bias was low except in the case of the lack of control group. The authors did not provide a rationale for the lack of a control group, although they did note that they were conducting a feasibility and efficacy study which for these purposes did not require a control group. Accordingly, they did not show attempts to mitigate the effect of this lack of control group. All other areas of the study methodology were free from bias. Overall, the study was assessed as medium quality using the ICROMS tool.Table 2Quality assessment of non-RCTs.Table 2Study designClear statement of aimsRationale for intervention points or adequate baseline measurementExplanation for lack of control groupJustification for sample choiceBlinded assessment of primary outcome measuresReliable primary outcome measuresIncomplete outcome data addressedIntervention unlikely to affect data collectionAttempts to mitigate effects of no controlAnalysis sufficiently rigorousFree of selective outcome reportingLimitations addressedConclusions clear and justifiedFree of other biasEthics issues addressedFinal ICROMS score[@bb0020]NCBA++−+++++−++++++13[^2]Table 3Quality assessment of RCTs.Table 3Random sequence generationAllocation concealmentBlinding of participants/personnelBlinding of outcome assessmentIncomplete outcome dataSelective reportingOther forms of bias[@bb0025]++--++++[@bb0150]++--?--?+[^3]

For the two RCTs, there was no evidence of selection bias in either trial, with both studies reporting the use of a random number table to inform the randomisation sequence. Allocation of participants to condition was appropriately concealed such that allocations could not have been foreseen prior to or during enrolment. As is the case in psychological studies, there is always a high risk of performance bias because participants are informed of the intervention they have been allocated in advance of receiving treatment. Detection bias was not possible in the de Bruin study because all outcome measures were collected automatically via an online portal so no bias could be introduced by non-blind personnel collecting outcome data. However, the risk of detection bias was unclear in the Morris study because insufficient detail was provided to make an assessment about the nature of how the outcome assessments were conducted (e.g., online or face-to-face). There was low risk of attrition bias in the de Bruin study with comparable levels of missing data across conditions. However, in the Morris study, attrition risk was high because the authors failed to provide attrition data for each group and did not provide reasons for drop-out. Moreover, a completer analysis was conducted rather than an intent-to-treat analysis, which introduced possible bias. There was low risk of selective reporting in the de Bruin study, which had registered the trial and published a protocol outlining all outcomes in advance of conducting the trial. The risk of reporting bias was unclear in the Morris study because the authors did not provide enough information to assess whether all outcomes were reported. There was no evidence of additional bias in either study.

4. Discussion {#s0110}
=============

The aim of this study was to review studies testing the effect of eCBT-I interventions delivered to young people for sleep problems which could range from mild levels of disturbance to clinical insomnia. Unlike the adult literature for which a substantial body of work exists ([@bb0200]; [@bb0245]), we identified only three studies (one small pilot study and two RCTs) evaluating eCBT-I in young people. The results from these studies were promising, with improvements in sleep outcomes from baseline to post-intervention in all three studies, and with medium to large effect sizes for sleep outcomes in the two controlled studies, relative to a waitlist control group.

The studies included in this review were relatively heterogeneous: the pilot study was a precursor to the treatment trial conducted in an adolescent sample ([@bb0020], [@bb0025]), while the other was a broader intervention that was implemented in a self-selecting college sample that did not require a clinical diagnosis or specified symptom level to receive the program. While the paucity of studies and the heterogeneous nature of the included studies makes it difficult to draw strong conclusions about the overall effectiveness of eCBT-I, this review nonetheless suggests that there are positive outcomes across different kinds of studies (pre-post; RCTs), employing different interventions (study specific, freely available), and using diverse participant samples (adolescent, young adult; non-clinical, clinical). Moreover, while the two de Bruin studies established efficacy for eCBT-I among those who self-report insomnia symptoms or receive a clinical diagnosis, the fact that in the Morris study, participants self-selected into a stress management course and were not required to be experiencing sleep difficulties, indicates there are improvements in sleep among nonclinical and non-treatment seeking samples. The implication that follows is that eCBT-I could be beneficial as a preventive intervention, potentially averting the development of significant sleep problems among young people experiencing stress. This possibility should be tested by conducting randomised controlled trials which monitor participants over time to elucidate any preventive benefit of eCBT-I.

The current review identified programs that varied in level of support available -- one was a fully automated program ([@bb0150]) and the other was a therapist-supported online program ([@bb0020], [@bb0025]). The positive effects from the study with automated support, in particular, is promising because therapist support and engagement is more costly and may deter some young people from utilising these programs, particularly if they are concerned about remaining anonymous. That said, the broader literature on internet interventions has found that programs with therapist guidance are often associated with better outcomes than fully-automated treatments ([@bb0160]; [@bb0220]). Therefore, future work will need to systematically address this issue by directly comparing therapist-supported and automated versions of the same intervention.

In the current review, we evaluated the two RCTs in terms of the relative effectiveness of eCBT-I compared to a waitlist control group. Although there were large effect sizes for eCBT-I when compared to an inactive waitlist control group, future studies should include attention-matched control conditions such that they are able to account for non-specific therapeutic factors such as time spent engaged in an online program and therapist contact. Related to this issue is the effect of eCBT-I compared to more traditional face-to-face approaches. Of note was that both the de Bruin studies included a face-to-face group CBT-I condition, and in the larger trial study, no differences between this and the eCBT-I condition were found ([@bb0025]). However, there was some evidence of superiority for the face-to-face format in the pilot study ([@bb0020]), and some studies from the adult literature have reported larger effect sizes for individual face-to-face therapy (e.g., [@bb0125]). Given the mixed findings, more research is required to address this issue definitively.

Perhaps a surprising finding from the Morris study was that there was no effect of the intervention on depression or anxiety. This contradicts the general finding in the literature that depression may be improved indirectly by targeting sleep problems ([@bb0050]). Notably though, the participants in the Morris study did not reach clinical criteria for depression or anxiety, falling below the accepted clinical cut-offs on both the depression and anxiety scales at baseline ([@bb0010]; [@bb0225]). Therefore, it might be the case that secondary effects on mental health symptoms are only evident when participants are in the clinical range to begin with. This hypothesis requires further empirical testing, and the inclusion of mental health outcomes in future studies would identify the conditions under which sleep interventions may improve depression and/or anxiety.

The findings from the studies reviewed in this article underscore the potential value of using digital approaches to target sleep problems in young people. Large population-based surveys now show that up to 99.7% of young people access the internet regularly, with the vast majority of those (92%) reporting daily use ([@bb0105]; [@bb0130]). This pervasive use of technology provides an opportunity to deliver digital interventions to young people who otherwise may not seek help. Young people are generally reluctant to seek help for mental health problems for a range of reasons, but these often include stigma and a preference for self-reliance ([@bb0090]; [@bb0175]). These two issues may be overcome by eCBT-I interventions because first, stigma associated with face-to-face help-seeking may be protected by the anonymity offered by receiving interventions digitally. Second, the preference for self-reliance is exemplified by the fact that young people are increasingly using the internet to access information and services about mental health ([@bb0115]). This assertion is also supported by empirical data from one of the studies included in this review whereby adolescents who were originally assigned to the waitlist control group were given the option to receive either internet-delivered or face-to-face group CBT-I after the trial had finished. Participants overwhelmingly (97%) opted to receive the eCBT-I program, suggesting that this format may be more appealing to adolescents ([@bb0025]).

The scarcity of relevant literature to review is a key limitation of the current paper, which prevents strong conclusions being made about the effect of eCBT-I delivered to young people. However, this lack of literature simultaneously highlights the importance of continued work in this field, based on the promising findings both from this review and the adult literature, and the seemingly appropriate fit between digitally-delivered programs and young people\'s preferences. Questions arising from the current study that require further investigation include the investigation of: the differential effect of eCBT-I in treatment-seeking clinical groups as compared to sub-clinical and non-treatment seeking groups; the potential for eCBT-I to prevent the development of more severe insomnia symptoms by employing controlled designs with follow-up; the impact of therapist support in youth samples, the relative effectiveness of different formats of CBT-I, and whether there are secondary effects on broader mental health symptoms that go beyond sleep outcomes.

The last ten years has seen increased interest in using eCBT-I to target sleep problems in adults. Studies are now beginning to address younger age groups and this review draws attention to the promise of such approaches, while simultaneously highlighting the need for further research.
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[^1]: Note. Randomised controlled trials of digitally-delivered cognitive-behavioural therapy for insomnia. eCBT-I = digitally-delivered cognitive-behavioural therapy for insomnia, Ctrl = control, WLC = waitlist control, SE = sleep efficiency, SOL = sleep onset latency, WASO = wake after sleep onset, TST = total sleep time, TIB = total time in bed, SQ = sleep quality.

[^2]: Note. NCBA = non-controlled before-after; quality ratings: + = yes, − = no,? = unknown; final ICROMS score: low quality = 0--12 points, medium quality = 13--17 points, high quality = 18--26 points.

[^3]: Note. + = low risk (included information protecting against bias), − = high risk (did not protect against source of bias), ? = unclear risk of bias.
